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An unparalleled, anointed, intimate, prophetically inspired worship experience that leads you to deeper

depths of God's presence. If you enjoy Juanita Bynum or CeCe Winan's Throne Room, you're sure to

bask in this. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, EASY LISTENING: Background Music

Details: TIRSHATHA has been involved in many aspects of ministry. She began as a choir member at

age 8, and later directed a youth choir for over 6 years. She preached her first sermon at age 13. During

her teenage years, she became a youth leader and mentor and maintained this for over 7 years. She

served as a musician for a church in Miami and began moving in the area of prophetic deliverance.

TIRSHATHA received a strong natural and spiritual foundation from parents, James  Susie Wright. She

was raised in a Pentecostal church, Soul Saving Station, in Miami, Florida. After attending Christian

International Network's Prophetic School of Ministry,and because of her love for people and to see the

people of God set free, Sabaoath Restoration Ministries was birthed. Understanding that change is a

process, her love and compassion extends to those who need to be changed through the transforming

power of God's love. As God matures her in the area of prophetic worship, intercession, and as a teacher

of God's Word, she will touch the lives of many more. She holds a prophetic youth camp in Miami, FL

during the summer months and also trains musicians to flow prophetically... This is what others have said

about the CD................. This CD is awesome. It is truly a blessing and gift to the body of Christ. Pastor

Pembroke Pines, FL It is anointed, awesome, and has a variety. I can't decide which one I like best,

Transform Me, Deeper Place, or Fresh Oil. I'm gonna let this seap through the walls. Gladys I played it all

night. It's awesome. James, Associate Pastor, Miami, FL I think the CD is highly anointed. I really like that

intercession you had on it. Joyce, Miami, FL Intercessory Leader
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